
LW-1 = "PAY AS YOU GO"

Guests are responsible for "their own" food consumption. We tally the sales at the end

of the event to confirm if the minimum is met. If the minimum is met; there will no be

any revenue short-fall to be addressed by the Host. If the minimum is not met; the Host

will be responsible to cover the difference

LW-2 = "HOSTED"

The Host of the event will be responsible for the total food consumption for all guests

LW-3 = "PARTIAL - HOSTED"

The Host and Guests share in the cost of total food consumption. Normally the host

establishes a Pre-defined Amount that is covered by the host for each guest; and the 

guest is responsible for the remaining amount

We require the following minimums, before tax and gratuity.

If your total is less than the minimum; please consider a delivery or pick-up order from

one of our locations.

TRUCK CATERING MINIMUMS: Monday - Thursday $1,000.00 / Friday - Sunday $1,200.00

We are availabe to cater your private event as early as 5pm-Monday - Saturday and

anytime on Sunday. If your event is a Larger one; we may be able to adjust our available

hours for you. All pricing is based on a 2hr Service Window.

WA Sales Tax and 15% Gratuity are not included

*2hrs of service and staff

*Standard "Truck Service" - Guest order and pick-up at the truck

*Crafted Menu approved by host

PRICING INCLUDES

LUMPIA WORLD
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TRUCK CATERING OPTIONS

TRUCK CATERING MINIMUMS
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*Sepcial Requests

*Extra time (longer than 2hrs)

*Extra Travel (over 50+ miles  roundtrip from our location)

*Last minute menu changes

Our Food Trucks are BIG! Please make sure that we have a parking area for your event

that meets the following criteria:

*Parking is located on Private Property

*If you require Street-Parking ; it is your responsibility to obtain a

Temporary  Vending Permit from the City. Lumpia World will need Proof  of the 

Permit prior to the Event

*The desired parking area is Flat and the route to your event location has minimal hills

(Less than a 30% Grade)

*The Parking Area is available up to 2hrs prior to the start of your scheduled service time

*For Food-Truck: Parking area needs to be 25ft long x 12ft wide x 13ft Tall

PLEASE NOTE:

The Client is responsible for verifying the above Requirements. If for any reason

Lumpia World is unable to park at the event, all payments for the event 

will be retained by Lumpia World in Full. 

 Email us at Bookus@lumpiaworld.com or call 253-874-LUMP(5867) and

please included the following information:

*Date and service time of your event

*Billing name and address

*Venue name and address

*Day of contact and phone number

*Estimated to accurate guests we will be serving

*Desired Menu options

*Specific parking instructions

RESERVING OUR TRUCKS

FINE PRINT: We ask for an estimated guest count in order to invoice you and collect a 50% deposit and your 

deposit is what secures the food truck for your requested date/time.  The guest count can be raised (no more 

than 20%), but may be reduced once the deposit is made. The final guest count and any service changes needs to 

be finalized at least 7-days prior to the event. IF YOUR EVENT IS CANCELLED: More than 60days prior to your 

event date, full deposit will be refunded. 30-60days prior to your event, 50% deposit will be retained by Lumpia 

World. Less than 30days prior to your event, full deposit will be retained by Lumpia World.

BOOKING OUR FOOD TRUCK/TRAILER

ADDITIONAL FEES

REQUIRED PARKING
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